
TW800-400 Electric
heater
TW800-400 Chrome

Article Number
TW800-400 Chrome - 9427079 
TW800-400 Matte Black - 9427077 
TW800-400 Polished Brass - 9427080 
TW800-400 Copper - 9427082 
TW800-400 Bronze - 9427083 
TW800-400 Black Chrome - 9427084 
TW800-400 Honey Gold - 9427081 
TW800-400 Brushed Nickel - 9427078 

Functional and stylish towel warmer/towel dryer, 800x400
mm with energy saving function. Double hook for both hand
towels and bath towels. The heater can also be used with
advantage in rooms other than the bathroom, such as the
kitchen or the hallway. Design by Note Design Studio. CE
marked.

 

Timer with energy function:

Press once - On, white glow. Press twice - 2h on, dimmed
white light. Press three times - 4h on, weak white glow. Hold
- Off



Cleaning

Wipe the surface with a soft cloth and lukewarm water and possibly with soap solution. Avoid alkaline, acid-liming or
abrasive cleaners.

Brass is a material that over time gets a beautiful patina but can be polished with brass polish. Copper also gets patina but
should not be polished. The other shiny surfaces retain their luster.

Decalcification

Aerators and shower handles should be regularly decalcified by placing them in a vinegar bath for a couple of hours. Should
limescale stains occur, use eucalyptus oil and a soft cloth.

Lubrication

Lubricate only with silicone grease.

Maintenance

Visit our YouTube channel → where there are instructional videos for changing the ceramic cartridge, changing
aerators and more.

Specifications
Tube dimension: 18,00 
Cable length: 7100,00 
Cable diameter: 3,20 
Cable resistance: Dubbel lager 
Effekt: 70 W 
Voltage: 220 V 
IP Class: IP 45 
Frequency: 50/60 Hz 
Electrical tolerance: ±%10 
Power density: 10 
CE Classified: Yes 

Dimensions/Weight
Package - Weight: 1,85 kg 
Product - Width: 400 mm 
Product - Depth: 78 mm 
Product - Height: 800 mm 
Total building height: 1200 mm 

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5YjEKdqIwaV7VDKCzrxRKg/videos
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Insex screw1.
Screw2.
Plastic mounting socket3.
Plastic mounting socket (small)4.
Plastic screw plug5.

Exploded View


